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Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy Receives $65,000 Grant from the Community
Foundation to Improve Access to Quality Health Care
Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy recently received a
$65,000 grant from the Community Foundation of
South Alabama for a Pharmacy Residency Program. The grant provides funding for Ozanam
Pharmacy to start a Pharmacy Residency Program with a focus on increasing access to quality
healthcare for uninsured Patients. Ozanam
Pharmacy partnered with Auburn University Harrison School of Pharmacy to build the program.
This special program is supported by a team of
nonprofit and academic professionals called the
Resident Advisor Committee (RAC) which is made
of Auburn Professors, Ozanam Pharmacists, Administrators, and a Pharmacist from Alta Pointe
Health Systems. RAC meets monthly and is responsible for recruiting for the program and manDr Derrick Bradley is pictured with Shearie Archer, Executive
aging the overall program. Under the guidance of Director of Ozanam Pharmacy, Dr. Allison Chung, Associated
the Residency Program Chief Resident Advisor,
Professor and Resident Program Advisor.
Dr. Allison Chung, Pharm. D., BCPS, AE-C, Associate Professor with Auburn University, a search began. After receiving applications from outstanding Candidates from all over the country the Resident Search Committee chose Dr. Derrick
Bradley from Xavier University. Dr. Bradley was an Albert Schweitzer Fellow for a year. During
his fellowship, he led small group cholesterol classes. As a fellow, he also aided in addressing
health literacy issues at the Daughters of Charity in New Orleans. “Dr. Bradley is a perfect fit for
our program because he worked with health literacy. While working as a resident at Ozanam
Pharmacy Dr. Bradley will work closely with the Medication Therapy Program. This program created and implemented by 4th year Auburn University Pharmacy Students while on rotation at
Ozanam, assists patients with understanding their disease state and helping them to
be compliant with taking their medication”
explained, Shearie Archer, Executive Director. As a result of the funding from the
Community Foundation we will be able to
expand our basic health screening and provide more coordinated healthcare with the
patient’s physician, this is in line with the
goal of the Foundation to support programs
that help to increase awareness of and encourage collective advocacy to remove systemic barriers to quality healthcare by promoting community-led prevention efforts
and improving the healthcare infrastructure.
Dr. Derrick Bradley and Victoria Gant, forth year Phar- The mission of Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy’s residency program is to empower
macy Student in rotation at Ozanam Charitable Pharpharmacists to be advocates of change in
macy pictured at a recent health fair at Baldwin County
community and ambulatory care in addition
to providing direct care to patients. Dr. Bradley will be conducting research projects and helping
supervise senior pharmacy interns. “I am so excited about making the processes more efficient
and increasing awareness to the community of what Ozanam Pharmacy has to offer to ultimately
improve care for our patients,” stated Dr. Bradley. The Residency Program started at Ozanam
Charitable Pharmacy on July 1, 2013.
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2013 fourth Annual Lucky Ducky Derby was a huge success!

Our featured big duck and baby ducks for the evening

Ruff Water Band getting the party started.

Our very own volunteers cutting a rug at the
wonderful Fairhope Yacht Club

One of many beautiful auction items listed at the event

Not even the monsoon predicated for the night could stop the fun at
Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy’s 4th Annual Lucky Ducky Derby
sponsored by the two title sponsors Lanier Construction, Inc. and
Providence Hospital. The event was hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Gardberg at the Fairhope Yacht Club. The rain stopped just in
time for a beautiful sunset on Mobile Bay and for the little known
non-profit, Ozanam Pharmacy, to stir up big fun on the Eastern
Shore. The event generated $27,000.00. The Ruff Water Band
rocked the Fairhope Yacht Club as the supporters enjoyed sliders and
crab cakes. The silent auction included items from local artists and
restaurants. The favorite silent auction item was an enormous basket
of organic garden items from Dave and Cookie Rich. The basket was
filled with a variety of lettuces, dill, mint and other herbs. “I support
Ozanam Pharmacy because I want to help those in my community so
that they do not have to choose between medicine and food.
Ozanam provides the poor and disabled life sustaining medication at
no charge,” said Christine Cumbie, Founder and Chairperson of the
event. The Committee included Christine Cumbie (Founder/
Chairperson), Joy Gardberg Co-Chairperson and Katie Bradford,
Volunteer and Duck Adoption Chairperson, Clarissa Phalo, Auction
Chairperson, committee members Auburn University’s Harrison
School of Pharmacy, Ozanam Pharmacy and Board Members and
staff, Viletta Beck, Tammy Henry, Wiley Christian, President, Sister
Marilyn Graf, Wendy Archie and George Yurcisin. A special thank
you to all our sponsors and to our outstanding Presenting Sponsors,Lanier Construction and Providence Hospital and Heritage Compounding Pharmacy, Alta Pointe Health Systems, Gardberg, Clausen
and Kemmerly, PC, Regions Bank, Mobile Bay Mustang Club, St.
Francis Episcopal Church, The Opportunity Club, Spring Hill Medical Center, SuperCut, Eastern Shore Toyota, Kilborn and Associates
and In Kind Partners Yellow Book. A special thanks to all of the
businesses who donated our great prizes! This year’s grand prize
was a quarter karat diamond ring valued at $1600 donated by our
Board President Wiley Christian, second prize was a flat screen television and third prize was two deck chairs handmade by local artist,
Doug Howell and donated by Exscien Corporation. Meanwhile, our
silent auction featured a Hobie Bobcat Bravo sail boat donated by
Mrs. Claudia Graf. Our grand prize winner was Dr. Kemmerly, 2nd
prize winner was Tony Tizo and 3rd prize winner Brook O’Dell. We
have set our goals a little higher next year so we are going to need
your help with raising $28,000. If you are interested in sponsoring
this event next year please give us a call at (251) 432-4111 or email
Shearie Archer at sarcher@ozanampharmacy.org.
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Mobile RamKids and Mentors volunteers to spruce-up Ozanam Pharmacy

Students from Mobile RamKids sorting and
stuffing a mail for Ozanam Pharmacy.

This summer Mobile RamKids spruced-up Ozanam Pharmacy for our staff and patients. Twenty high school students and Student Mentors from the University of Mobile Program arrived on Friday, June 7, 2013. Prior to volunteering at the pharmacy
the students heard a presentation about the importance of helping uninsured patients
to gain access to medication to treat their chronic illness from the Pharmacy Director.
The students and mentors steam cleaned the carpet, repaired the front door and
added a kick plate, washed the walls and mopped the floor as a community service
project. Meanwhile, ten of the students assisted the Catholic Services Center next
door to Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy with sorting clothes and items for the Curiosity
Shop. A few student assisted us with stuffing envelopes for our “No Show Gala”
mailer. Director of the Program Mr. Nikeland Nichols stated that this is a great opportunity for outstanding high school students to give back to the community.

Set Your Pace 5K PharmaFit Run raised $2500 to help two local charities
Auburn University Harrison School of Pharmacy (HSOP) P1-Mobile Campus held a
special run to benefit Ozanam Charitable
Pharmacy and the American Heart Association on Sunday, April 28 from 8am to
11am at the USA intramural Field. This
was a well attended and fun event for
Ozanam. The event raised $2,500 for
Ozanam and the Heart Association. A
special thanks to the students who organized this event - Val Regaliza, PharmD
Candidate 2015, PharmaFIT, Committee
Chair and our very own volunteer Jimmy
Huynh, PharmD Candidate 2016. If you
would like to host an event for Ozanam
contact Shearie Archer at sarcher@ozanampharmacy or call (251) 4324111.

Direct Relief Prepares Ozanam Pharmacy for 2013 Hurricane Season

Hurricane packs pictured at Ozanam
Charitable Pharmacy.

Hurricanes pose an annual threat to people
living in regions of the United States, in the
Caribbean, and Central America. Individuals
who are low-income, have chronic medical
conditions, or have limited access to

transportation to evacuate are at a higher risk for needing medical assistance. In
times of emergency, clinics and hospitals are often underequipped to handle the
large influx of patients. Smart preparation is the best defense when a hurricane
strikes. Since 2007, Direct Relief has provided partner health facilities with no-cost
medicines and medical supplies to improve their ability to treat uninsured patients.
This program includes 50 health care facilities in hurricane-prone regions of the
U.S. and 10 facilities in throughout Latin America and the Caribbean. Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy is one of the selected partner health facilities receive preparedness
packs at the start of hurricane season on June 1st. Pre-positioning the packs at
charitable pharmacies, clinics and hospitals before a hurricane strikes eliminates
delivery delays and equips medical professionals with the materials to treat injured
patients on-site. Direct Relief is able to supply these preparedness materials only
with the generous donations of several pharmaceutical and medical material corporations. Any contents remaining after the hurricane season, ending November 30,
are absorbed into clinic and hospital inventories to assure that the resources are
used and benefit their patient populations. Each pack contains of medicines and
supplies to treat 100 patients for three to five days. Finally, designed to be mobile,
the packs are easily transported should a medical facility have to set up temporary
operations offsite.
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Giving In Honor/Memory
Did you know that if you send a donation to
Ozanam in honor or memory of a friend or
loved one that Ozanam will send a personalized note at your direction?
We promptly acknowledge your contribution
to those you designate without specifying the
amount of your gift.
For additional information about the Ozanam
honor or memory cards, please call (251) 4324111. or donated on-line at
www.ozanampharmacy. org
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Ozanam Needs Sample Medications
Ozanam needs local physicians to donate sample medication. Ozanam relies on donated sample medications
that have not expired to assist our patients. With the
economy the way it is this resource is needed now more
than ever. If your practice would like to donate in date
samples medications to Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy,
please give us a call at (251) 432-4111.

Volunteers Needed to secure donated
Sample medications
If you are interested in talking with local physicians about donating sample medications to Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy please
give us a call at (251) 432-4111 or email us at
info@ozanampharmacy.org .

Ozanam Charitable Pharmacy is a proud Catholic Charities Organization
Please support the Catholic Charities Appeal
Funded in part by grant awards from: Mobile County and the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, City of Mobile, Baldwin County
Commission, The Community Foundation of South Alabama , Catholic Charities and South Alabama Regional Planning Commission,

